VARIANCES TO STANDARDS APPLICATION
Renewal Application (three years)

Purpose: ARM 10.55.604(4) "Following the second year of implementation of a variance to standards, the school district shall provide evidence to the Superintendent of Public Instruction that the methods selected by the district implement, meet, or exceed results that could have been achieved under established standards."

DUE DATE:
First Monday in March

COUNTY: Flathead County

DISTRICT: Flathead High School District

LIST EACH SCHOOL THAT IS REQUESTING THE VARIANCE:
Flathead High School

1. Standard(s) for which a variance is requested, e.g., 10.55.709. If there is a program delivery standard, be sure to list it as well, e.g., 10.55.1801.

10.55.709, Library Media Services, K-12
2. Provide evidence that local community stakeholders were involved in the consideration and development of the proposed renewal variance application. Community stakeholder groups include parents, community members, and students as applicable.

The Kalispell Public Schools Trustees reviewed and approved the proposal for the variance to standard 10.55.709 at their February 8, 2022 board meeting. Minutes are attached. Parents, students, and community members were in the audience and had the opportunity to speak at the meeting.

3. Provide evidence local school stakeholders were involved in the consideration and development of the proposed renewal variance application. School stakeholder groups include trustees, administrators, teachers and classified school staff.

Our Administrative Leadership Team reviewed the variance to standard on January 24, 2022. The K-12 Administrators reviewed the variance and discussed library support provided in the district on January 25, 2022. There was strong support for the variance at both meetings.
4. Attach Board of Trustee meeting minutes that show the Board of Trustees approved the application for a renewal variance at an official, properly noticed meeting.

5. Reflection upon initial variance:
   a. Describe the specific measurable objectives that were listed in the initial variance application that demonstrated how the proposed variance was to meet or exceed the results under the current standard(s).

      Objectives
      1. Continue to allow flexible scheduling to accommodate multiple classes.
      2. Continue to collaborate with teachers to meet both library content standards as well as classroom standards.
      3. Model and support ethical use of information.
      4. Develop and maintain a collection that is current and balanced.
      5. Participate in district wide technology and telecommunication planning.

   Specific Goals
   1. All Freshmen receive an annual orientation scheduled by the Business Academy teaches in conjunction with the librarians during the first semester of the year. This collaboration allows Freshman to be introduced to the library collection, online resources, research skills, as well as completion of a research project. The scheduling of

   b. Provide a summary of the evidence or data gathered to demonstrate that the initial variance meets or exceeds results that could have been achieved under the established standard.

      1. Librarians continued to support collaboration opportunities with classroom teachers.
      2. Librarians continued to collaborate with teachers to ensure library media standards are being met.
      3. Librarians continued to provide an annual orientation for all Freshmen students. The students begin their high school years with a solid foundation concerning the library collection, online resources, and research skills.
      4. The International Baccalaureate program continued to collaborate with the librarians to support student research, resources and various I.B. projects.
      5. The library hours continued to ensure full utilization of the library by both students and staff.
Specific Goals

1. All Freshmen receive an annual orientation scheduled by the Business Academy teaches in conjunction with the librarians during the first semester of the year. This collaboration allows Freshman to be introduced to the library collection, online resources, research skills, as well as completion of a research project. The scheduling of the orientation is done on a master calendar hosted by the librarians.

2. International Baccalaureate classes collaborate with the librarians for resources and completed by the I.B. director.

3. Library hours ensure access by staff and students.
c. After reflection on the initial variance, describe any adjustments that need to be made to meet the specific needs of the students in the school(s).

After a strategic discussion on the long-term support for the library services, it was decided that the emphasis should still remain on building library media capacity with our students. We have finished aligning our library standards with the OPI standards and we are confident that with the current model the students will be able to demonstrate proficiency.

6. Provide a statement of the mission and goals of this proposed renewal variance.

The mission of Flathead High School Library is to ensure that students and staff are effective inquirers of information. Our library is full of rich information that will empower our users and help them become knowledgeable, be critical thinkers, enthusiastic and open minded readers, skillful researchers, worldwide communicators and ethical users of information. This will not change with the proposed renewal variance.

7. List specific measurable objectives that demonstrate the proposed renewal variance will meet or exceed the results under the current standard(s).

1. Continue to allow flexible scheduling to accommodate multiple classes. Gather data using the master calendar.
2. Continue to collaborate with teachers to meet both library content standards as well as classroom standards. Gather data using the curriculum summit model already in place.
4. Develop and maintain a collection that is current and balanced to meet the needs of our students. Gather year-end summary data that is part of the library close-out procedures.
8. What data or evidence will be gathered to document progress toward meeting the measurable objectives of the renewal variance?
Our librarians will continue to track and monitor collaboration opportunities with classroom teachers. They will also collaborate with teachers to ensure library media content standards are being met.

9. In what way does this variance meet the specific needs of the students in the school(s)?
Our library media model is designed around students demonstrating proficiency in the library media content areas. We spent the 2021-2022 school year aligning our goals and objectives to the OPI standards. As a result, we are in a strong position to support our students.

10. Describe how and why the proposed variance would be:
a. Workable
Flathead is a 9-12 campus with 2 full time librarians. These librarians support the Linderman Education Center through collaborating with teachers as well as inter library loaning materials the teachers may need. We also have paraprofessionals on the library staff that support our student services model.

b. Educationally sound.
We have two full time librarians that serve our 9-12 students and staff. We employ two library assistants who work closely with the two librarians to help meet all needs of students and staff members.
c. Where applicable, aligned with program standards under ARM 10.55.1101 through 10.55.2101.

d. Where applicable, aligned with contend standards under ARM Chapters 53 and 54.

Our current library media standards are aligned with Montana Content Standards. Our Library Media Specialist provides support to all classes to implement our Library Media Standards.
Required school district signatures:

Board Chair Name: Sue Corrigan
Board Chair Signature: [Signature] Date: 2-8-22
Superintendent Name: Micah Hill
Superintendent Signature: [Signature] Date: 2-8-22

Mail the signed form to:
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Office of Public Instruction
PO Box 202501
Helena, MT 59620-2501

OPI USE ONLY

Superintendent of Public Instruction: [Signature] Date: April 13, 2022
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Board of Public Education Chair: [Signature] Date: 5/13/22
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Title: Flathead High School “Variance to Standards” Renewal Application

Action Item: Action

Situation: Kalispell Public Schools is applying to OPI to renew a variance to a standard as defined by the Board of Public Education and provided in guidance from the Superintendent of Public Instruction. Specifically, we are requesting another variance for Flathead High School concerning 10.55.709 Library Media Services, K-12. The first variance approved by the Board of Public Education covered the school years 2020-2021 and 2021-2022. This request will be valid for three additional years with an expiration in June 2025.

The standard requires licensed and endorsed library media specialists at the ratio of 2.5 FTE for schools with 1,501-2,000 students. The FHS library has two full-time licensed and endorsed library media specialists and two full-time library paraprofessionals which makes the sum total above and beyond the standard. We believe that our library services still provide a high level of support for students with the addition of the two library paraprofessionals.

Flathead Enrollment (includes Flathead LEC students)
2014 1,511
2015 1,474
2016 1,491
2017 1,529
2018 1,542
2019 1,517
2020 1,579
2021 1,602

Financial Implications: None

Recommendation: Approve the Flathead High School “Variance to Standards” renewal application.

Prepared by: Callie Langohr, Assistant Superintendent
Tuesday, February 22, 2022
Special Board Meeting and Work Session

The Monthly Work Session of the Kalispell Public Schools Board of Trustees, usually held on the fourth Tuesday of the month in the Flathead High Flex Room beginning at 6:00pm.

1. SPECIAL BOARD MEETING AND WORK SESSION

Subject A. Accommodations

Meeting Feb 22, 2022 - Special Board Meeting and Work Session

Category 1. SPECIAL BOARD MEETING AND WORK SESSION

Type Information

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES
The Board of Trustees for the Kalispell Public Schools will make reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities who wish to attend and/or participate in this public meeting or need an alternative accessible format of this agenda. If you require an accommodation, contact the Superintendent's Office no later than 4:30 p.m. three business days prior to the meeting to advise us of the nature of accommodation that you need. Please contact: Beth Kornick, Assistant to the Superintendent at (406) 751-3417; FAX at (406) 751-3416 or email kornickb@sd5.k12.mt.us

Subject B. Call To Order

Meeting Feb 22, 2022 - Special Board Meeting and Work Session

Category 1. SPECIAL BOARD MEETING AND WORK SESSION

Type Procedural

The Chair of the Board of Trustees will call the meeting to order.

Subject C. Pledge of Allegiance

Meeting Feb 22, 2022 - Special Board Meeting and Work Session

Category 1. SPECIAL BOARD MEETING AND WORK SESSION

Type Procedural

Please stand for the Pledge of Allegiance

Subject D. Approval of Minutes
Meeting: Feb 22, 2022 - Special Board Meeting and Work Session

Category: 1. SPECIAL BOARD MEETING AND WORK SESSION

Type: Action, Minutes

Recommended Action: Approve the minutes of the February 08, 2022 Board meeting as presented.

Prepared by: Micah Hill

2. MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORTS

Subject: A. Budget Report

Meeting: Feb 22, 2022 - Special Board Meeting and Work Session

Category: 2. MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORTS

Type: Discussion, Information

File Attachments
Budget Report Jan 22.pdf (169 KB)

Subject: B. Cash Flow Report

Meeting: Feb 22, 2022 - Special Board Meeting and Work Session

Category: 2. MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORTS

Type: Discussion, Information

File Attachments
Cash Flow Report Jan 22.pdf (47 KB)

Subject: C. Health Insurance Financial Report

Meeting: Feb 22, 2022 - Special Board Meeting and Work Session

Category: 2. MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORTS

Type: Discussion, Information

File Attachments
KPS Insurance Financials Jan 22.pdf (181 KB)

Subject: D. Food Service Financial Report

Meeting: Feb 22, 2022 - Special Board Meeting and Work Session

Category: 2. MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORTS
Regular School Board Meeting (Tuesday, February 8, 2022)
Generated by Beth Kornick on Wednesday, February 9, 2022

Members present
Diane Morton Stout, Heather Asher, Jack Fallon, Kim Wilson, Lance Isaak, Mark Kornick, Rebecca Linden, Scott Warnell, Ursula Wilde, Will Hiatt (remotely)

Others present
Superintendent Micah Hill, Assistant Superintendent Callie Langohr, HR Director Tracy Scott, Facilities Director Greg Naslund, Special Services Director Sara Cole, LEC Principal Jodi Barber, Beth Kornick

Meeting called to order at 8:05 PM

1. REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING - FHS Flex Room - 6:00pm

Information: A. Accommodations

Procedural: B. Call To Order

Procedural: C. Pledge of Allegiance

Action, Minutes: D. Approval of Minutes
Move to approve the minutes as presented.

Motion by Mark Kornick, second by Diane Morton Stout.
Final Resolution: Motion Carries
Aye: Diane Morton Stout, Heather Asher, Jack Fallon, Kim Wilson, Lance Isaak, Mark Kornick, Rebecca Linden, Scott Warnell, Ursula Wilde, Will Hiatt

2. RECOGNITIONS AND REPORTS

Information: A. Student Reports
FHS Senior Class President Hania Halverson updated the Board as presented.
- Basketball is halfway through season
- Speech and Debate just came away with a 3rd place finish at State
- State swimming in Great Falls
- Boys and Girls Wrestling is headed to Billings for State to defend title
- DECA went to State at Fairmont Hot Springs: 73 students involved, won Biggest Chapter award
- Snowball dance, 400 students to conclude semester
- Beginning registration for 9th 10th and 11th graders, about 400 students so far for upcoming freshman class from KMS and 11 other partner districts

KMS students Virginia Smith and Porter Pitts, both members of the Mountain Leadership Club, updated the Board as presented.
- Over 50 students, from 6th, 7th, and 8th grades, are participating in the school musical, Frozen Jr., which will be performed on March 4th, and 5th.
- Basketball has started
- Life Skills students are competing at Big Mountain for the Special Olympics.
- Wrestling
- Currently registering for classes for next year
- KMS Drive for the Flathead Warming Center

GHS Choir Teacher, Nathan Connell, spoke to the Board about Glacier Choir.
- Connell stated that students didn’t have the opportunity to register for Choir last year and class sizes have dropped significantly. Connell and FHS Choir Teacher, Jennifer Stephens, presented at the Freshman registrations to help increase numbers.
- 9 students made it to All Choir, which ties GHS’s all time record.
- Honor Choir, a regional choir that students from AK, OR, MT, WA, ID, can audition for. GHS is sending 10 students.
- AV Concert, a full concert that has visual representation of all the pieces. Project on the screen during the performance. Very engaging, Feb. 24th.
- Connell and Stephens have been collaboratively teaching, once a month he will come go to FHS and teach with Stephens and then she will come and spend one day with Connell at GHS. Really makes a difference for the different voices.
- Great Falls Choirs and GHS and FHS, Festival, 4 schools working with composers who are looking to take our model and run with it elsewhere.
- Connell touched on a few other happenings in the choir classes as well as GHS Orchestra, like Choir Cup, Mario Cart tournament, etc
• Trips, virtual tour Connells first year. Last year a single day tour, and sang in the Cathedral in Helena. This year going to Spokane to see Wicked and then to clinics.
• Orchestra teacher, started a music technology class, another way to get more kids involved in music creation.
• Barr is starting Beginning Band, a new offering we are excited about
• Concert: Orchestra, Youth Orchestra open to anyone in the valley.
• Big upgrade in Performance Hall at GHS, new sound system and lights. Stream all concerts and new equipment has been awesome.
• Mackenzie River Fundraiser, last Wednesday of every month.
• Working on a grant for usb keyboards for kids to use.

Information: B. Building Update
Jodi Barber, Principal at Linderman Education Center and students Makynzi Kelley and Mark Kalosov updated the Board on LEC.
• 283 students served in some sort of capacity this year, only at the beginning of second semester
• 157 enrolled in LEC
• 17 in Academic Transition Center
• 22 in Aspire
• 45 drops
• 5 transferred out
• 30 graduates this year
• potential of 8 more students enrolling in LEC next week.
Barber shared a video about LEC and then the students gave their reasons for attending the LEC, what their plans are after they finish school and how the program has changed them.

3. HUMAN RESOURCES/PERSONNEL

Action: A. Personnel Action Items
Move to approve the Personnel Action Items as presented

Motion by Kim Wilson, second by Heather Asher.
Final Resolution: Motion Carries
Aye: Diane Morton Stout, Heather Asher, Jack Fallon, Kim Wilson, Lance Isaak, Mark Kornick, Scott Warnell, Ursula Wilde, Will Hiatt
Not Present at Vote: Rebecca Linden

Information, Presentation: B. Self Funded Insurance Update
HR Director Scott gave an update on the District’s Self Funded Insurance program as presented, stating that the Insurance Committee has done a tremendous amount of work over the last several years and seeing the numbers in the black is a great feeling. Out of that hard work has come the following recommendations from the Insurance Committee:
• TPA (Third Party Administrator ) as Allegiance Benefit Plan Management and Director Scott focused on the reasons for the recommendation.
• PBM (Pharmacy Benefit Manager ) as Providence
• Life/LTD (Long Term Disability) to Horace Mann
• Dental: move to a fully insured dental plan with MetLife

Core committee has 7 members that meet every month, 18 members total.

Additional Recommendation: BenefitsElect Software. (Asking for approval with the understanding that Eric Miletich, IT Coordinator, is going to go back to EFinance to make sure this is needed).

Estimated savings with all of the recommended changes: is $175,000-$250,000 per year.

Upcoming requests: Scott stated that the committee will be requesting to change carriers for Vision due to a problem between the vision providers and VSP (current provider) and also a request to add a High Deductible Health Plan with an optional HSA (new and improved strategy).

Action: C. Insurance Committee Recommendation - TPA, PBM
Move to approve Insurance Committee recommendation to change TPA to Allegiance Benefit Plan Management and PBM to Providence as presented.

Motion by Ursula Wilde, second by Diane Morton Stout.
Final Resolution: Motion Carries
Aye: Diane Morton Stout, Heather Asher, Jack Fallon, Kim Wilson, Lance Isaak, Mark Kornick, Rebecca Linden, Scott Warnell, Ursula Wilde, Will Hiatt

Action: D. Insurance Enrollment Software Recommendation
Move to approve HR Departments recommendation to purchase BenefitsElect Software as presented, contingent upon the lower cost analysis of EFinance vs. BenefitsElect.

Motion by Ursula Wilde, second by Kim Wilson.
Final Resolution: Motion Carries
Aye: Diane Morton Stout, Heather Asher, Jack Fallon, Kim Wilson, Lance Isaak, Mark Kornick, Rebecca Linden, Scott Warnell, Ursula Wilde, Will Hiatt

Action: E. Life and LTD Insurance Recommendation
Move to approve recommendation to change from Voya to Horace Mann for our Life and LTD.

Motion by Scott Warnell, second by Heather Asher.
Final Resolution: Motion Carries
Aye: Diane Morton Stout, Heather Asher, Jack Fallon, Kim Wilson, Lance Isaak, Mark Kornick, Rebecca Linden, Scott Warnell, Ursula Wilde, Will Hiatt

Action: F. Dental Insurance Recommendation
Trustee Isaak thanked the committee for staying the course, very grateful to be here as opposed to 5 yrs ago.

Move to approve the recommendation to move the District dental insurance to MetLife as presented.

Motion by Kim Wilson, second by Lance Isaak.
Final Resolution: Motion Carries
Aye: Diane Morton Stout, Heather Asher, Jack Fallon, Kim Wilson, Lance Isaak, Mark Kornick, Rebecca Linden, Scott Warnell, Ursula Wilde, Will Hiatt

4. BUSINESS

Action: A. Flathead High School “Variance to Standards” Renewal Application
Assistant Superintendent Langohr explained the variance that was granted to FHS for 2 yrs. Stating that the District is at the end of that variance so we are applying for another variance which would last for 3 yrs. The District is .5 FTE short for a library media specialist. We contend that the actual sum total of our staffing in the library puts us above the requirements. LEC students are included in the numbers and if we removed those students we would be under. Board must approve the variance request and the approved minutes must be included in the variance request.

Move to approve the Flathead High School “Variance to Standards” renewal application.

Motion by Diane Morton Stout, second by Kim Wilson.
Final Resolution: Motion Carries
Aye: Diane Morton Stout, Heather Asher, Jack Fallon, Kim Wilson, Lance Isaak, Mark Kornick, Rebecca Linden, Scott Warnell, Ursula Wilde, Will Hiatt

Information: B. Calendar Presentation
Assistant Superintendent Langohr updated the Board on the Calendar recommendations for School Year 2022-2023 and the major dates for School Year 2023-2024 as presented.
Langohr touched on the Calendar Committee Membership (largest committee to date), relevant Board policies, rules and regulations, aggregate hour requirements and reminded the Board that these calendars are focusing on Certified contracts (Teachers=187 days, Students=180 days). Langohr stated that there was great input and a lot of debate. Early Releases were felt to be critical to teachers in the coming year to really wrap their arms around all of the changes with transformational learning goals.

Action: C. KPS Calendar for 2022-2023
Isaak thanked the committee and for the explanation.
Linden thinks the first semester should end before Winter Break instead of extending for a couple weeks after break.
Langohr stated that there are always a lot of students enrolling at that time and it makes it a challenge on our counseling departments.

Move to approve the recommended 2022-2023 district calendar draft #9 as presented.

Motion by Ursula Wilde, second by Mark Kornick.
Final Resolution: Motion Carries
Aye: Diane Morton Stout, Heather Asher, Jack Fallon, Kim Wilson, Lance Isaak, Mark Kornick, Rebecca Linden, Scott Warnell, Ursula Wilde, Will Hiatt
Action: D. KPS Calendar for 2023-2024
Warnell asked if there is a possibility to go back to weekly early releases? Langohr stated that there is always that possibility and that the committee will consider those details next year.

Motion to approve the recommended 2023-2024 district calendar skeleton draft #11 as presented.

Motion by Scott Warnell, second by Kim Wilson.

Action: E. D. GHS Shot Clock and Game Clock
MHSA is requiring shot clocks and game clocks.

Request to approve the expenditure of $12,800 for shot clocks for the varsity courts at GHS to be paid for out of their Legends fundraising budget.

Motion by Rebecca Linden, second by Ursula Wilde.
Final Resolution: Motion Carries
Aye: Diane Morton Stout, Heather Asher, Jack Fallon, Kim Wilson, Lance Isaak, Mark Kornick, Rebecca Linden, Scott Warnell, Ursula Wilde, Will Hiatt

Action: F. E. GHS Toro Sand Pro Equipment
approve purchase of Toro Sand Pro Equipment for $23,179, for Glacier High School.

Motion by Lance Isaak, second by Scott Warnell.
Final Resolution: Motion Carries
Aye: Diane Morton Stout, Heather Asher, Jack Fallon, Kim Wilson, Lance Isaak, Mark Kornick, Rebecca Linden, Scott Warnell, Ursula Wilde, Will Hiatt

Action: G. F. ATS Bid for Edgerton
This is the first step in an update to the boiler system at Edgerton to get it up to speed and online in the right way. It is not talking to our system. Heat valves aren't opening, etc. Current system has been maxed out and cannot Building is bigger than the boiler can handle.

Approve the ATS Bid for Edgerton for $140,886 expenditure out of the elementary building reserve fund for central control and monitoring upgrade.

Motion by Kim Wilson, second by Scott Warnell.
Final Resolution: Motion Carries
Aye: Diane Morton Stout, Heather Asher, Jack Fallon, Kim Wilson, Lance Isaak, Mark Kornick, Rebecca Linden, Scott Warnell, Ursula Wilde, Will Hiatt

5. CONSENT AGENDA

Action (Consent): A. District Wide
Resolution: Approve the Consent Agenda - District Wide as presented.

Approve the Consent Agenda - District Wide as presented.

Motion by Lance Isaak, second by Diane Morton Stout.
Final Resolution: Motion Carries
Aye: Diane Morton Stout, Heather Asher, Jack Fallon, Kim Wilson, Lance Isaak, Mark Kornick, Rebecca Linden, Scott Warnell, Ursula Wilde, Will Hiatt

6. INFORMATIONAL ITEMS AND REPORTS

Information: A. Trustee Reports
Trustee Wilson: thrilled to hear Micah on KGEZ yesterday and thought the host asked some really great questions to help the community understand
Trustee Linden: Science Fair judges needed, it will be a great time
Trustee Isaak: great tour of Peterson elementary today, great to see some old facas and the improvements.
Trustee Warnell: Want to thank Micah and staff for leadership you provided during covid, some districts are still fighting over masks
and your leadership was what got us through and thank you for that
Trustee Wilde: National qualifiers for Speech and Debate also needs judges. The library and the school district have tried to work together and it’s another source of learning and support for particularly vulnerable and low income community, put it on your radar and glad that is not where we are right now. I think some of the stress at the library, losing people, does trickle into the lives of our students in ways we may not see.
Trustee Fallon: Gyroscope. I didn’t realize how long I knew the person that I am going to present this to. Someone I even coached a team with. Interesting how its designed to be a stabilizing force related to gravity on the earth as you move around the earth. both stabilizes and grounds. Integral to a lot of things, whether its your cell phone or your tablet. This is going to someone that’s been a quiet force, around for a long time and participates in a lot of things. Thank you Scott Warnell.

Information: B. Administrator Reports
Superintendent Hill stated that his Administration report is coming as acting District Clerk:
- Transportation and Maintenance building is moving forward
- Our audit report back this week, very favorable with two exceptions that we previously had.
- spent about 5 hours today putting our budget into EFinance, been quite fun and caught some things that we can make work better for us.
- Went to Savannah for an IB training, leadership through the lens of IB. FHS IB Director Kelli Higgins, amazing in her role, FHS Assistant Principal Andrew Stiger and FHS Principal Michele Paine all went. It was very productive, whether you are IB or not, came away with good sound principals.
- ESSER compliance report work has begun by Assistant Superintendent Langor.
- Sent out Student Surveys on school climate, had about 98% of our students fill this cut. Want to share it with you. Sent one to Staff also, so far have collected 227 responses to that. These will be presented at a later date.

7. SAFE RETURN TO SCHOOLS AND CONTINUITY OF SERVICE PLAN

Information: A. SRSCS Plan
- looking at how much money, ESSER related, was spent from this date to that date, a lot of info coming from this Plan to go into ESSER

Information: B. COVID Update
Hill shared the Average Daily Attendance by week. Predominantly hovered in the 90% range, still want that to be better.
Positive COVID cases: currently at 5 staff and 4 students out with COVID.
Back and up and running at full capacity at our testing sites.

8. PUBLIC COMMENT

Information: A. Public Comment Guidelines

9. ADJOURNMENT

Action: A. Adjourn Meeting
Move to adjourn the meeting. 8:46pm

Motion by Rebecca Linden, second by Scott Warnell.
Final Resolution: Motion Carries
Aye: Diane Morton Stout, Heather Asher, Jack Fallon, Kim Wilson, Lance Isaak, Mark Kornick. Rebecca Linden, Scott Warnell, Ursula Wilde, Will Hiatt

Information: B. Upcoming Meetings

[Signatures and dates]